
STATISTICS TIME!
It's time for the SUMMER
READING CHALLENGE!

Overdue Books!
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What have been the most popular
books of the whole YEAR?
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Over the six long weeks
of your summer holiday,
you will once again be
taking part in the Summer 
Reading Challenge! Details will be given to
you soon via your tutors - paper copies of
the challenge are available to pick up from
ER Library now. You will be able to pick
from the Star, Super or ULTIMATE reading
challenge - achievement points will be
awarded for every entry!

Thank you DofE
volunteers!

A huge thank you to Siya, Methmini, Jiya,
Aryan, Yash, Esha, Farris & Laksh in Year 9
who have volunteered in the library for their
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award over the
past 6 months, for their invaluable help in
keeping things super organised and getting
hundreds of new books ready to borrow!

Don't forget to pick up
your poetry anthology!

Have you paid for a copy of the
ACS poetry anthology on

ParentPay? If so drop by the
library to collect your copy

before the end of term!

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE NOW!

Roy of the Rovers Euro 2020
eBook! Tom Palmer, author of the Roy

of the Rovers books, has been
writing a special Euro 2020
story, with new chapters being
uploaded 3 times a week! You
can read the chapters Tom has
released so far on the VIP Zone
here: https://bit.ly/3AkjiGI

A reminder to return any books you have sitting
at home before the end of term! All overdue

fines have been cancelled so you will not owe
any money at all!

The Demon Dentist

'This book is about a boy called Alfie, who has not been to a dentist in years. He goes to
school and they reveal that they there is a new dentist in town. She is so white, that it is
painful to look at her. With his new friend, Gabz, they discover what she is up to and if she is
really a dentist? I would recommend this to anyone, who loves adventure stories and made
up words. You will gain a wider range of vocabulary and imagination.' Umair Kapadia, 8X

Want to see your own review here? Fill out a book review slip from the lending desk & return to Ms Parkin!


